Abstract-Each cold mass of the short straight scctions in the elght LHC arcs will contain a 3.25 m long twin apertiire quadrupole of a nominal gradlent of 223 Tim. This magnet will be aligned in a 5.3 m long inertia tiibe together with aiixiliwy magnets on each end, On the qiiadrupole connection end either a palr of 38 cm long octupole or trim quadrupolc mngncts will be mounted, on the other end there will be combined sextupoledipole correctors ivlth a yoke length of 1.26 m. The powerlng of the main qiiadrupoles will be assured by two pairs of coppcr slnbilizcd superconduciing bus-bars placcd inside the cold mass next to the bus-bars for the main dlpoIe magnets. Each of the two quadrupolc npertiires wlll be connected to its qrrench protection diode.he constriiction of tlircc prototypes has been entrusted to the CEAlSaclay laboratory, in the frame of the special French contribution to the LHC project. The first cold mass prototype has been completed nnd warm-measiired for its multipole content at CEA, The second cold mass Is presently under completion. The paper will review the experience with the development of the qundrupole coils and cold mass construction nnd gives the results of the first warm magnetlc measrirenients. An outlook for the series manufacture of the 400 arc quadrupole magnets and their cold masses for the LHC machine will complete the report. 
r. INTRODUCTION
Since 1989, collaboration between CENSaclay and CERN was started for the development of the lattice quadrupole magnets for the LHC. This resulted in the successful construction and testing of two prototype quadrupole magnets operated in the LHC Test String between 1994 and 1998 [l] . Following the approval of the LHC project, a new co-operative program to develop quadrupole magnets has been established between CEAISaclay and CERN as part of the special French participation to the LHC accelerator project being c d e d out at CERN. CENSaclay will provide three cold masses of the short straight section including the 3.25 m long twin aperture lattice quadrupole, combined dipole-sextuple corrector magnets on one cnd of the quadrupole and on the other end a pair of octupole or tuning quadrupole corrector magnets. The short straight section units arc fully described in [2] . The quadrupole cross-section is shown in Fig. I . This paper presents the construction of the lattice quadrupole magnet and its assembly with corrector magnets to complctc the first 5.5 m long cold mass prototype called SSS3. A pair of octupole or trim quadrupole corrector magnets is placed at the connection end of tlie quadrupole. At the othcr clid is located a c o m b i d twin aperture dipole-scxtupole corrector magnet. Both corrector magnets are located and aligned inside the inertia tube in thc satnc way as the quadrupole. Thc inenia tube serves as helium vcssel and eiicloses also three pairs of bus-bars heid in grooves ouLGde of the qundrupole yoke; one pair passes duough the cold mass for powering ndjaccnt dipolcs and two pairs for the powering of the focusing and defacusing quadiupole. For protecting tlie magnets against thc damage caused by quenches, each aperture is connected by dedicated bus-bars to a current bypassing diode. These diodes arc housed in a stainless steel can attached to the connection sidc end covcr of the cold mass. About one fourth of the cold masses will need additional equipment. For rcspecting the separation of the coolant circuits of tlie machine, the tubes guiding the bus-bars to the neighboring magnet on the connection side must he equipped with pressure plugs. Furthermore, for sectoring the machine cryostat insulation vacuum, about every fourth cold mass must be equipped with an interface ring for the vacuum barrier welded around the outside of the inertia tube. 
A. Coil
The azimuthal size of tlie coils determines the collared coil prestress. This nominal size is achieved by the accuracy of the aziinuthal dimcnsions of the mandrelimould combination cavity during curing. These dimcnsions were previously tuned by a number of tcn-stack measurements.
More than 20 coils with G-I 1 end spacers have been wound, cured and measured. The KMS spread of azimuthal size for each coil is within f10 pm, and the difference in the averagc coil size of the eight coils, from four different cable batches, used for the first completed prototype was +20 pm, Typical measurements of the &modulus for increasing stress is between 7 and 8 GPa. On the first eight coils, slight displacements toward aperture of the last conductor black of the first layer were discovercd after collaring. As these displacements limit thc nominal aperture of the magnet, it was decidcd to impregnate the coil ends with a. heavily charged (about 70% in weight) epoxy resin system.
B. Collured coil
In ordcr to finely determine the azimuthal dimension of the mnndrellmould cavity and to complete the ten stack compressive tests, two 200 mm-long models (see Fig, 2 ) were assembled nnd collared with 8 capacitive gauges [3] .
Thesc gauges arc located on a singlc section of the made\, in ordcr to moiiitor the azimuthal stress applied on the two layers of the coils during collaring and cool-down to 77 K.
Thoy are inserted into dedicated grooves machined inside protection sbcets locatcd betwecn coils and pale piece of thc collars. The two short models are assembled with coils, which have slight changcs in their azimuthal dimensions. 
FiE, 2 , Tlic s h u t modcl of prototype quadnipolc inagnet wiih capncilivc stress gaugcs
The mean prestress applied 011 thc coils of the first model was 96 MPa with a stantlard deviation of 14 MPa for a prestress target of 80 MPa. Thc second short model was assembled with a coil cmed with a reduced mandrellmould cavity. The mean prestress achieved was t b n 88 MPa with a standard deviation or 5.5 MPa. The differences of stress between the two layers of the coils in both models stay within tnensurement crrors and are negligiblc.After assembly, the short models werc cooled down to liquid nitrogen temperature. The loss of prestress was 23 MPa for the first coil and 18 MPa for thc second coil, according to previous calculations. Four coils were assembled on nn expandable mandrel in thc horizontal position mid equipped with ground insulation, quench protection heaters and stainless steel protectioil sheets equippcd with capacitive gauges. Once pnt in the vcrtical position the collars arc then iridividunlly stacked. Ihe tapered keys are inserted with sliding strips by means of a 200 mm-long collaring press. The design of the collaritapered keys combination allows a collaring without ovewtrcss inside the coils.
Iv. COLD MASS ASSEMBLY
The assembly ofthe cold mass [4j starts with the lowering of the quadrupole magnet on a dedicated tooling, on which either a pair of octupole magnets or tuning quadrupole magnets has been previously installed. A combined dipolesextupole is then placed on top oE the quadrupole and the whole assembly is equipped with three sets of bus-bars. The connecting of the quadrupole magnet to the bus-bars takes place around the octupole corrector magnets. Fig. 4 shows these completed connections while Fig. 5 shows the combined dipole-scxtupole on top of the quadrupole with the two sets of bus-bars. Centring keys are inserted in four grooves all along this assembly and the inertia tube is lowered around it. The keys are then extracted from the outsidc to the inner diameter of the tube in order to centre and align the magnets. Once in the horizontal position the cold mass is closed by two stainless steel end covers. It is pressure and leak tested and ready for warm magnetic measurements.
C. T u h aperture quadripole mngnet

V. WARM MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS
Pig. 3. Twin apcituw quadrupole inagncl coinpletet~ 
VI, IN DUSTR[Al,ISATION
After the completion and the test oi" the two next cold mass prototypes, industrial production will start. A market suwey wi1s launched to qualify firms, to which the call for tender will bc sent. These firms were invited to assist at the critical stages on tlw prototype fabrication at CEA/Saclay during 1999.
The call for tender will be sent out during the following month, in order to have the contract placcd in tho first half of 2000. To avoid the risk of failure and to achieve a good production rate, it is foreseen to have two films in charge of the fabrication of the cold masses. CEAlSaclay will transmit a fully detailed technical docurncntation and will send the persons who built the prototypes to the firms in order that they transmit their knowledge of technology. The technical documentation will contain the description and the drawings of the tooling and components, detailed asscmbly procedures and the quality assurance plan used for the prototypcs including control and test procedures.As
CENSaclay will also be in charge of the follow-up of preseries and series fabrication, CEA/Saclay's staff will be present at thc firms. However, finns will be fully responsible for the supply of tooling and components and of their fabrication. Somc material (superconducting cable, polyimide insulating tape and sheets, bus-bars, comector magnets, diode assenibly, steel, ...) will bo supplicd by CERN from within separate contracts.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The first new pratotype, S S S 3 , has been completed at CEAlSaclay and sent to CERN. It will be put in a cryostat and cold tested at CERN in the ncxt few months. Quality assurance plan and procedures are ready for industrialization and will bc l'inalixed during the fabrication of the next IWO cold m a w s . The latter are currently under completion. They will be cold-tested at CEMSaclay ncxt year before being sent: to C E N for cryostating. Thc three prototype cold masses arc hlly instrumwitcd to allow detailcd analyses of the ir performances.
